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Mission Statement
Fruit Cove Middle School will inspire in all students
a passion for lifelong learning, creating educated and
caring contributors to the world.

Pillar of the Month:
May — Citizenship

Principal’s Corner

Important Dates
Hello FCMS Families!
May 31
Memorial Day

Student/Teacher Holiday

June 10
Last Day for Students
June 11
Last Day for Teachers

I hope everyone had a great week! We are starting to see the light at the end of the
testing tunnel. Although we are almost finished with regular testing, we do have a
lot of make-ups to complete so that will be the focus as we move throughout the
next couple of weeks. Thank you for your support and thank you to our students
for doing their best and finishing strong. Even though most of our testing is
complete, there is still teaching and learning going on in our classes. It feels odd to
us to be ending school so late this year, but we must remind ourselves we started
back to school on August 31st. I know we can all hang in there and do great things
in the next three weeks. We have been busy planning our annual 8th grade fun day
on June 4th. Even though we have Covid protocols to follow, we are planning a day
for our 8th graders to have fun with their friends as they are getting ready to move
on to high school. More information will be shared soon with more details of our
fun day. Take care and have a wonderful weekend!
Kelly Jacobson

FCMS Band Concert
Tuesday, May 25, 2021
•
•
•

Beginning Band starts at 6 PM
Wind Symphony starts at 6:30 PM
Jazz Ensemble starts at 7:00 PM

Tickets are FREE and still available. Contact
don.isabelle@stjohns.k12.fl.us
School Hours
7:30am-1:50pm
Wednesday Dismissal
@ 12:50pm
The building is open
from 7:00am to
3:00pm.

Covid protocols are in place.

FCMS – PE pavilion outside…. Bring lawn chairs!

Cafeteria News
The end of the school year is quickly approaching please check your students lunch
account and repay any outstanding balances. If you have any questions please contact Yasmin.Taylor@stjohns.k12.fl.us. We will not be selling any Zaxby’s, Chick
Fil A or Papa Johns the last week of school. I hope you all have a great summer!!!

8th Grade Science
Students in Mrs. McNerney’s class made and flew helicopters to simulate NASA’s Ingenuity helicopter that
is currently on Mars. It’s mission is to look for water and scout for the Mars Rover, Perseverance
(nicknamed Percy). We did multiple trials and changed variables such as blade size and design as well as
angles of incidence.

NJHS News
FCMS National Junior Honor Society will be postponing elections for new officers until the
beginning of the next school year. Anyone interested may contact Mrs. Doemel or Ms. Farbo

Library News

All library books are due on Friday, May 28!
Student checkout ended Friday, May 14.
Please put the books in the basket outside the front
door to the library.
Please check the Media Center
homepage for updates and visit our
new Virtual Library and Book
Recommendation Room!

Don’t forget to check out our eBook library at MackinVia. This service is open all summer!

Friday, May 28—All library books and hard cover Language Arts “Collections”
textbooks are due!
Wednesday, June 2 —Physical Science and Spanish “Autentico” textbooks will be
returned during class.

Testing News
The link for testing information is below. Make sure to note the dates that testing
will occur this spring!
https://www-fcs.stjohns.k12.fl.us/testing/

FCMS WEB NEWS
Check out our new Instagram Pages @ FCMSWEB!

School Website
<http://www-fcs.stjohns.k12.fl.us>
Visit often for up-to-date information about our school!
Don’t forget to check the Peachjar
for eflyers about community events.

8th Grade Fun Day
June 4th, 2021

We will be having a slide presentation
during our 8th Grade Fun Day coming
up on June 4th. Please email a baby
picture and a cool current picture so

students can play a guessing game while
waiting for other activities. Email
pictures to Débora McCarty by May 21:

Debora.mccarty@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Thoughts from the Guidance Department
4 Tips to Help Get Kids to Clean Their Rooms
By Sara Bean, M.Ed.
Taken from: https://www.empoweringparents.com/article/4-tips-to-help-get-kids-toclean-their-rooms/

“My 13-year-old daughter’s bedroom is a complete mess. It looks like a tornado just ripped through it. And
when I ask her politely to clean it up, she either ignores me or throws a fit!”
If this sounds like your child, you’re not alone. Many parents who use the Empowering Parents coaching
service complain about their kids’ rooms being so messy they can’t walk through them. There’s dirty laundry
piled in heaps on the floor. There are clean clothes that were never put away. Toys and stuff are everywhere.
Papers and even garbage are scattered throughout. It’s incredibly frustrating, to say the least, to deal with a
child who refuses to take care of their space.
With most typical children who refuse to clean their rooms, it comes down to this: they don’t want to. They’d
rather be doing something else, like using electronics or texting their friends. Some kids get so immersed in a
particular activity that it’s all they want to do. Look at it this way, if the choice is doing something fun versus
something that feels like a chore, which are you going to choose?
Sometimes refusal to clean up is part of a larger, ongoing power struggle. If so, your child doesn’t just avoid
cleaning but resists you and pushes your buttons with most everything. The more you try to control these kids,
the more they push back and refuse. Their defiance leaves you feeling drained, angry, frustrated. You say to
yourself, “We work hard to provide our child with a home and a room to sleep in. The least they can do is
keep their space clean!”
As aggravating as it can be, try not to take this behavior personally. Most kids go through a messy phase, but
it has nothing to do with you or your parenting—and everything to do with them. Remember that shutting the
door and “letting it go” is a perfectly reasonable choice you can make, especially if you have a lot of other
challenging behavior issues you are working on with your child. After all, it’s their mess, and if they want to
live like that, you can consider letting them do just that.
Title especially if your child shares a room or if it’s
But allowing them to have a messy room isn’t always practical,
so dirty that it’s contributing to a health issue like an infestation of pests. If cleaning their room is a battle you
choose to fight, here are four strategies to help you succeed.

Attention 7th graders! Soon you will be receiving information on electives that are available for
your 8th grade year. You will see that WEB leadership is an option. WEB is not a computer class. It
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clean things up.
For example, you might teach your child to pick up the clothes on the floor, inspect them, and then either put
the clothes in the hamper or put them away. It’s important that kids know your expectations. We assume they
know how to do certain tasks, but often they don’t. They need help in the beginning.
At Empowering Parents, we call this hurdle help, and it’s a technique advocated by James Lehman, MSW, in
the The Total Transformation® child behavior program. Hurdle help allows you to get your child going in a
way that doesn’t result in you cleaning the room for them. Hurdle help gets them over the initial hurdle, which
is typically the most difficult.
2. Have Your Child Focus on One Part of Their Room at a Time
Is your child’s room a complete wreck? Can you barely walk around inside of it? If so, divide the room into
quadrants and have your child work on one-quarter of the room at a time.
Alternatively, you can have them focus on one item at a time. For example, pick up all the clothes first. Then,
pick up the toys and trash.
Breaking a large task down into smaller pieces is helpful for any child. Put yourself in your child’s shoes and

Thoughts from the Guidance Department (continued)
think about how they might see it. They might not know where to start and might be thinking, “Wow. I
am never going to be able to get this done. What’s the point in trying?” So break it down for them. Have them
tackle the problem incrementally.
3. Don’t Clean Your Your Child’s Room for Them
That brings me to my next point about rooms: if your child is old enough to clean their room themselves,
don’t do it for them. Don’t be a martyr. Your child needs to clean their own room.
Stepping in and cleaning your child’s room for them actually works against you. It shows your child that you
don’t think they can do it on their own. And it shows them that if they drag their feet and resist you enough,
you will give in and do it for them.
Doing it for them also sends the message that they don’t have to do what you say—that what you say isn’t
what you mean. And make no mistake, when kids don’t think you mean what you say, your authority is in
jeopardy.

Sure, doing it yourself might seem easier, but in the long run, it only contributes to your child’s lack of
motivation around this chore. The rule of thumb is that once kids are in elementary school, they should be
able to do most of the tasks involved in cleaning their rooms independently. You just need to hold them
accountable.
4. Use Effective Consequences
If your child fails to clean their room, be sure to use effective consequences instead of punishments. Taskoriented consequences are often the most effective, and failure to do a chore is the perfect situation for a taskoriented consequence. Here’s how this works in practice.
If your child fails to clean their room, put a privilege on hold until a certain part of the room cleaning task is
complete. For example, if you decide that today all the clothes need to be picked up, don’t allow electronics
until that’s done. Or, don’t let them go out with their friends. Either way, once the clothes are picked up, they
get their privileges back. Therefore, the length of the consequence depends entirely on your child. In other
words, they can get their privileges back immediately if they choose to pick up their clothes. No further
discipline is needed.
Do consequences guarantee that your child will keep his room clean on his own from now on? No. But using
Title
effective consequences and rewards will help him learn the desired behavior over time. As James Lehman
says, “You can lead a horse to water, and even though you can’t make him drink, you can make him thirsty.”
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Conclusion
The bottom line
they
will still decide not to do it. If so, that’s on them. In the end, you are not responsible for child’s behavior.
Your job is to teach them, coach them, and set limits. Kids will always make their own choices no matter
what. As long as you are problem-solving with your kids, using rewards and consequences to motivate them,
and holding them accountable, that’s the best you can do. And if you stay persistent, their behavior will come
around—we see it happen every day with the parents we work with.

PTO NEWS
With more than 100 recipes, the FCMS Cookbook would make a
great gift! Thanks to everyone who submitted recipes for the
cookbook!
The cookbooks are $10.00 each. Order yours at:
my.cheddarup.com/c/fcms-favorite-recipes-cookbook-pre-order.
8th Grade Fun Day will be on Friday, June 4th! The 8th graders will be playing Bingo
and we need gift cards and prizes valued at $10-$25. Please consider donating a bingo
gift and help us to make this a special day for our 8th graders!
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4ca9aa2aa3fccf8-8thgrade

Fun Pasta Fundraiser
We are excited to be partnering with Fun Pasta Fundraising! Shop now and order some
creative, fun and delicious pasta shapes. You'll love the selection - great for gifts, any
special occasion, or just for fun. They come in sports, college teams, holidays, animal
shapes and more. The American Pride Pasta would be great for Memorial Day and the
4th of July! Your order will ship directly to your home.
Order yours at: https://funpastafundraising.com/shop/fruit-cove-middle-schoolSpirit Wear is 25-60% Off

Spirit Wear is on sale now at this link, with limited inventory. We expect the items to sell
out quickly, so if you see something you like, get it before it’s gone!
https://www.spiritwearshack.com/
8th Grade Fun Day Supplies and Volunteers Needed
Volunteers, snacks, water and cornhole games are needed for the 8th Grade Fun
Day on Friday, June 4.
Please sign up here and deliver items to the school by June 1:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4ca9aa2aa3fccf8-8thgrade1
Volunteers are also needed to help at the 8th Grade Awards Ceremony &
Breakfast on Tuesday, June 8. Please sign up here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4CA9AA2AA3FCCF8-volunteers1
Thank you!
8th Grade Graduation Yard Signs
We still have a limited number of signs available with a blank name slot for
$15. Names can be applied with marker or vinyl or other creative ideas. Text
Nicole at 615.584.9443 or email her at fcmsptomembership@gmail.com if you'd
like a blank sign or need to arrange to pick up your pre-ordered personalized
sign.
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